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Honor Study Halts

Probe Temporarily
The SG Honor Study Commission will temporarily wind up its

investigation of the honor system next week.
The commission will hold meetings with the Departments of

Sociology, Physical Education, and Philosophy and Religion prior
to final exams. The meetings will be resumed in February.

Tentative plans call for concluding the campus-wide investiga-
tion in early spring. Following exams, the commission will have
to investigate departments in two more schools, the Schools of
Engineerin¢ and Agriculture, according to Gerald Hawkins,
assistant director of Student Activities.
The schedule for the remainder of the semester is as follows:

Thursday, January 9 Department of Sociology
7:30-8:30 p.m.

9:00-10:00 a.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Department of Physical Education
Carmichael Gym

Tuesday, January 14 Department of Philosophy and Religion
3::00-400 Room 343 Harrelson Hall

Senators To Resume

NSA Debate Tonight
Student Government debate

on the National Student Asso-
ciation will resume tonight af-
ter a lapse of one month.

Student Government was in
the midst of debate on NSA De-
cember 12 when Senator French
moved that further discussion
be deferred until January 9. The
body had been debating for
one hour at the time of French’s
motion.
When French made his mo-

tion, Terry Lowder, NSA Co-
ordinator, and Beckton James
(Sr.,_ Eng.), were embroiled in
a floor discussion with Treasur-
er Herb Goldston and Steve
Johnston (Jr., PSAM) as to
whether or not the Coordinator
should be elected. The former
pair wanted to leave selection
of the NSA head up to the stu-

Ten Non-credit

Courses Given

By Extension
Ten non-credit courses will be

oflered by .the Division of Gen-
eral Extension during the spring
semester.
The courses will i lude art

painting, estate planning and
taxation, interior decorating, in-
come tax, photography, speed
reading, woodworking, glass
blowing and a review class for
the North Carolina Engineering
Registration Examination.
Registrationwill be in the Ex-

tension Oifice in the 1911 Build-
ing prior to the spring semester.

dent body president with sp-
proval of the Legislature. Gold-
ston and Johnston maintained
the Coordinator should be elect-
ed in the spring.

Four Nominated2

To Fill IFC

Vice Presidency
The Interfraternity Council

yesterday nominated four re-
placements for Bob Steinberg,
present vice president who will
resign at the end of this semes-
ter.
Th eehction meeting is sche-

duled for next Wednesday at
noon. “An election during the
middle of the year was neces-
sary because Steinburg will
graduate at the end of this se-
mester,” said Jack Watson, IFC
president. The four names which
were submitted were Allen Totn
hill (Delta Sigma Phi), Bill
Lane (Sigma Nu), Chet Pen-
ninger (Sigma Alpha Epsilon),
and Nubby Coleman (Kappa
Sigma).
The newly elected officer

serves on the IFC Executive
Committee and is responsible
for heading up plans for Spring
Greeks, by far the most impor-
tant social event under the
auspices of the IFC.

Physicist Manring

Joins NCS Staff
Dr. Edward R. Manring, a

member of the staff of the Geo-
physical Corporation of America
and outstanding scientist who
gained international fame for
his studies with great sodium
vapor clouds in the upper atmos-
phere, joins the NOS faculty
this month.

Dr. Manring’s appointment
brings the total Ph.D.’s in the
department to 17 out of 25 full-
time faculty members, and fol-
lows by about four months the
appointment of Dr. Dudley
Williams as head of the depart-
ment. Both Williams and Man-
ring worked together at Ohio
State University during the
1950’s. _ Williams joined the
State faculty September 1, com-
ing from Ohio State University.
As a chief physicist for the

Geophysical Corporation, Man-
ring made the first satelite
studies of micro-meteorites with
the launching of the United
States' first satelite, the Ex-
plorer I‘. Dr. Manring’s work
involved the development of in-
strumentation to accumulate
meteorite data from Explorer I
and to record it.

Caldwell Fund Aided

By Creole Foundation
The Creole Foundation has

awarded State a grant of $500
‘ in recognition of the attendance
of a Venesuelan student at the
institution.

The Cmole award will be ap-
to the Catherine Zeek

Caldwell Memorial Fund to pro-
vide small grants and loans to
deserving foreign students who
encounter unexpected financial
diil’iculties, according to Chan
cellor John T: Caldwell.

The foundation is providing a
scholarship at State for Pablo
F Schick, a senior in mechani-
cal engineering from Caracas,
Venezuela. Séhick ranks in the
top four per cent of his class at
the University.
The Creole Foundation was

established in 1956 by the Creole
Petroleum Corporation, an airi-
liate of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey, to support
educational, scientific and cul-
tural activities in Venesuela.

Dr. Manring obtained his
Ph.D. from Ohio State Univer-
sity in 1953 and joined the Air
Force Upper Atmosphere Re-
search Center at Cambridge,
Mass., and was in charge of its
observatory at Sacramento Peak
in New Mexico for a number of
years.

His studies with sodium vapor
clouds were for tracing and ob-
taining data on the winds of the
upper atmosphere.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Physical Society, the Ameri-
can Geophysical Union and the
American Men of Science.

Tobacco Bowl

. V '1‘1I 1", t4-1.
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Imp-guns

To Be Named Later
The Tobacco Bowl Association

has expressed confidence in its.“
plans to institute a major post-
season bowl game in this area.
The first such game is sched-

uled for December 19 of this
year at a site to be determined
later, according "to Rev. Way-
man Pritchard, treasurer of the
association board of directors.
The Raleigh Times quotes

Pritchard as describing the new

Starlite Club

To Stage Dance

Before Finals
The Starlite Club, State’s

equivalent of an on-campus
night club, will stage .a pre-
exam dance Saturday night at
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball-
room.
A dance band, yet to be

named, will be on hand, accord-
ing to Rosina Coburn, chairman
of the Union ‘Social Activities
Committee.

Couples only invited to, attend
the semi-formal affair. The club
will open at 8 p.m.
The Starlite Club is sponsored

sporadically throughout the
school year by the Social Ac-
fivities Committee.

venture as “a good, sound, logi-
cal endeavor.”

Pritchard, William J. John-
ston, and Lewis Patton, all of
Raleigh, and John I. Barnes of
Clayton represented the TBA at
the NCAA meeting held this
week in New York and received
NCAA approval for the game.
The TBA now reportedly has the
backing of both the ACC and
the NCAA.
The NCAA specified that

$100,000 in ticket sales must be
on deposit 30 days prior to the
game for the protection of the
participating teams. Each par-
ticipating team is to be guaran-
teed S50,000 for playing in the
bowl.
The association figures that

only 20,000 tickets need be sold
to cover the minimum, and esti-
mates a total draw of around
60,000 for the game.

Television bids for the game
will be taken in March with the
prospects of a national partici-
pation by a national network
good, according to Pritchard.
The NBC contract with the
Liberty Bowl expired this year.

Pritchard has indicated that a
decision on a site for the game
will be forthcoming within the
next month following discus-

‘Young Alum Award’

Initiated By Alumni
The Alumni Association has

established an “outstanding
young alumnus awar ” to be
presented for the first time in
1964.
According to Alumni Associa-

tion President M. Edmund Ay-

Windy City Dance

A dance troup from the “Windy City” will appear here
Wednesday courtesy of the Friends of the College. See story,
page two for details.

cock, the award will be pre-
sented to an alumnus under the
age of 86 who has contributed
to his community, profession
and to the general welfare of
the country.
Aycock said any State alum-

nus will be abls to nominate
candidates for the award. A
committee named by the Associ-
ation will make the final selec-

‘ tion from the nominations made.
In announcing plans for the

award, Aycock noted that more
than half of the State alumni
are graduates of the past 14
years and that it was felt that
programs should be initiated to
create more interest among this
group in the activities of the
association.

sionswiththeBigFoar“:
fortheuseoftheirfaeilith. ‘.
sate Athletic Directory Bay 1

Clogston and Sports m
tion Director Frank Weak‘
wereunavailableforesm“.
lastnightonthe
ofState’sparticipatinginb'
new bowl and the possible it
of State’s proposed new s'tadhm’
for the event.
The Tobacco Bowl Association

will apparently. seek an Atha-
tic Coast Conference team to
play host for the event, although
no definite agreement has be.
made. Pritchard has indicated
that the TBA will “seek the
best teams to participate, but
since this will be a North Caro-
lina event we want to stick.
close to home in selecting one
team."

Business Office

Appbints Two
The Business Afiairs Olies

has announced tvéo new appoint-
ments to the Contract and Grant ..
Oifices here.

Dr. W. L. Turner announeed ’!
the appointment of G. E. Nasser
as the contract and grant ofllesr
in the Office of Business Alain
at North Carolina State. Hussy:
ear is a Raleigh resident who
graduated from the University
of Pittsburgh and is a CPA.

Also announced was the ap- '
pointment of B. E. Kent as con-
tract and grant accountant.
Kent is a graduate of Witchita
Business College where he ma-
jored in business administration
and accounting.
According to Dr. Turner, the '

dollar value of contracts and
grants now in force at the Uni-
versity is $10,861,000. He said
most of this is federal m,
coming from such agenda as '
the Defense Department, Public >
Health Service, National Seine. . ]
Foundation,
Commission, National Am ’
tics and Space Administretlm

‘ and others.

U

The deadline for prospective
teachers who plan to submit ap-
plications to take the National
Teacher Examinations February
15 is just a week away.
The applications are due Jan-

uary 17, according to Dr. L. B.
Rogers, director of. Counseling;
The applications should be sub-
mitwd to the Educational Test-
ing Service, Princeton, N. J.
has two phases: the common
The one—day testing session

Teaching Exam Date

One Week Away

examinations which
tests in professional Q1,

Atomic m

«.41;9.l
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thesmneaterandtheyearandtooflersomecom-
,gfinthedirectioninwhichthecampusseemstobe

.Thismovementcomesasaresultofgoalsset
hdividualsendtrendswhichoccur,bothofwhich

“theeventualresult.
'Thiswillbeadiscussionoftwooftheseoverall

Mastheyaflectthestudentbody,thefaculty,andi
'fie administration. A subsequent editorial will discuss
Chutndmtleadasandorganisationsandtheirroles
‘hshapingthesechanges.

'lhestudent body;'as a whole appears to be willing
to shoulder more and more responsibility. .ho glaring

‘ ' this semester were the irresponsible actions
7. occurred during the first New Arts concert and
the “bomb scares”, one of which happened while the
peace marchers were here.

. Ti}: acceptance of New Arts, the following of the
"football team, and the high overall interest in all campus
programs indicates that students more and more are
not merely content to sit in their rooms and study until
the weekend comes then pack their bags and go home.
This recognition 0 another side of life which is com-
monly termed the “fine arts”, seems to indicate that we
can anticipate technical graduate in the future who will

. be capable of understanding his role in government, and
can appreciate the fine arts to the fullest of his abilities.
With the eventual growth of a liberal arts school at

State will come the responsibility of graduating liberal
arts students who are aware of the role of the techni-
cian in our society. The fulfilling of both of these roles

to become a true university.

the University is anticipating and coping with these
problems.

Yet, with every expansion and every change comes
a greater dehumanization of the administration and
faculty. The student is no longer an individual, but a
face in a long line of other faces, a name in a gradebook,
a certain amount of money in the Business Office.

This. lack of individuality has long been accepted as
inevitable. But in accepting this, we are violating the
principles upon which this institution was founded. The
training of the individual to the best of his individual
ability is the paramount objective of any school and is
particularly that of a state school.
A solution to this problem might begin if the ad-

ministration were to look at what might be demanded
of them if they were in a highly competetive business,
and if the faculty were to look beyond the adviser sys-
tem which we presently have.

There is no easy answer to this problem, and the
responsibility is not just up to the administration and
faculty, but should be the concern of every student, be-
cause it is the student who loses the most by this ar-
rangement.

—GB
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is a challenge which the university must meet in order

This continuing growth is something which the ad-
ministration and faculty are coming to terms with. The 1
expansion of facilities, the institution of pre-registra-
tion, the constant changing of curriculums, shows that 5
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‘ Circa 1935' '

Alumni Protest Bell
In 1935, about the time that

the Techs of North Carolina
State College were preparing to
meet the rampaging Tar Heels
of UNC, alumni of NOS were
up in arms over the possibility
that the steam plant whistle
might be replaced by bell.

THE WINNAH
The controversy arose when

Col. Bruce Magruder, com-
mander of the State ROTC in-
quired into the possibility of ob-
taining the U. S. S. North
Carolina’s bell for use here.
Magruder got the bell and a
heap of trouble with it.
When word spread among the

alumni that the steam plant
whistle, used at that time to
signal the end and beginning of
classes might be supplanted by
a bell, their shrieks of anguish
were heard far and wide. Com-
ments ranging from “the Col-
lege whistle has sometihng he-
mannish about it" to “change
from whistle to bell would mark
the retrogression of the institu-
tion’s rating from that of an
outstanding college to grammar
school status” were heard. As
Hall Morrison, Jr., managing
editor of The Technician put it,
“The burning question among
students and alumni alike is,
Which shall it be, whistle or
bell?"

But, just as pickets could not
retard progress last spring, the

This scene from Ruth Page’s adaptation of “Carmen” is typical of the oflerings being brought to the State campus next
week as the Friends of the College present ' the Chicago Opera Ballet. There will be two performances in the Coliseum Wednes-
day aud Thursday evenings. Students whose last names begin with letters A-M may attend the January 15 performance free“baa-d“Enema-mummy... with their dates. Students whose last names begin with the letters N-Z may attend the January 16 performance.

alumni could not stop the bell,
because today it is perched atop
Withers Hall. Or at least, most
of the oldtimers believe that it
is the same bell—nobody knows
for sure.

BSU Pafly funds

To Help 'lislen'
The State Baptist Student

Union will sponsor a “Party for
LISTEN” Saturday night.
There will be a three-dollar

cover charge per couple which
will go directly to the “Love
Impels Sacrifice Toward Every
Need” fund, according to Mau-
rice Todd, BSU publicity direc-
tor. ,
The party will be held in the

lower level of the home of F.
Carter Williams, a Raleigh ar-
chitect, Todd said. A stereo‘ sys-
tem will be available for danc-
ing and two folk singers will be
in attendance.
The party begins at 7 :30 pm.

Leroy Richardson, BSU chap-
lain in the YMCA, will arrange
transporation for those who
need it, according to Todd.

Peaches

'N’ Cream

Symltes, what’s with you? 4
Why the sudden crush on

sliced peaches and cracker
jacks? Or is this your regular
diet?
Photographer Bill McCallister,

who lives in Syme Dorm, dis-
covered the stack of boxes in
the hall early one morning,

, wasn’t sure he was awake, so

“I’LL BE GLAD WHEN IT’S OVER . . .”
The tension mounted among both the old and the young dur-

ing the double overtime game that sent the Wolfpack to a
close defeat from the Italian Olympic team Monday night. For
details on the latest defeat, see page three.

(Photo by McCallister)

A TASTE OF ‘CARMEN’

he snapped the photo with his
. m“! camera, and sure enough,

.. his 2 a.m. vision wasn’t fooling
him.
What really bothered him was

that empty box of Ajax. He
wants to know who’s“ been «in
ing his cleanser.
(Photo by Sudsy McCallister)

« 'I
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Pack Loses Third

In Row To Virginia
By HartinWhite

The Wolfpack lost its third
straight contest ‘Wednesday
night by dropping a 66-53 score
to the Virginia Cavaliers.

- State, 'winless since returning
after the holidays, led only once
in the contest at 19-17 midway
in the first half. The Cavaliers
quickly overcame this deficit
and went on to take a 12 point
lead at halftime, 37-25.
During the first five minutes

of action in the second half, the
Wolfpack rallied to close the
gap to five points at 41-36. The
next eight minutes of play saw
the Cavaliers build their lead
back to eight points and the
Pack bring it back down to four
points at 50-46 with 6:05 to be
played. This was as close as
State would ever get.
During the final six minutes

of action, the Wolfpack tallied

Intramural

Cage Season

Intramural basketball got
back into action Monday night
after the Christmas and New
Year’s break with 11 games
being played in the Dormitory
League and Open League. Ac-
tion in the Fraternity League
and Wildcard League began
Wednesday night.

Seven games were played in
the Dormitory League, and one
contest was a forfeit with
Bragaw South #1 getting a 1-0
win over Tucker #1. Scores and
leading shooters are listed be-
low:
Alexander 71—Parrish 22
Tucker #2 47—Sa-a-an 17

only three field goals and . one
free toss while the Virginia
team was hitting 14 free throws
and one basket for the final 66-
53 score.

Virginia was able to tally only
five field goals in the last half
of the contest while the Pack
picked up 13 two-point baskets.
The difierence came on the free
throw line where the Cavaliers
spent most of their time, pick-
ing up 19 points while the Pack
netted only two.

Larry Lakins led the State
team with 15 markers, while
Pete Auksel netted 12. The next
highest was Hal Blondeau with
seven points.
The loss gives the Wolfpack

a 5-3 record in overall compe-
tition and a 1-3 record in con-
ference competition. On Janu-
ary 11, State will travel to
Columbia, South Carolina to
meet the Gamecocks.

qualify

you qualify, you will be
ossibility of maki

cludes calling on co lege

According to the basketball
statistics through games of Sat-
urday, January 4, the Atlantic
Coast Conference Service Bu-
reau places the Wolfpack first
in the conference in the fields of
team shooting, both field goals
and free throws. In team scor-
ing however, the Pack holds
fourth place.

In the field goal department,
State has a .496 pct while its

Intramural

Notices
Open League Bowling will be-

gin on Tuesday, February 4. The
league will be handled as it was
last year with the first ten
teams to apply being accepted.
The intramural ofi'ice asks that
teamcardsbefilledinandre-
turned as soon as possible. The
cost will be 40¢ per line; five
trophies for first place team and
high average trophy will be
awarded at the end of the year.

t 0 C ..
Handball and Table Tennis

will begin on Monday, Febru-
ary 10; swimming will be held

Sales Coreer
We are seeking a young college senior who can

for an outstanding career opportunity with
The Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company. If

$10,000 and up a year. In-

Midland Mutual. Life Insurance Co.
BOX 926, RALEIGH.

in March.

V

given extensive training.

men.

NORTH CAROLINA

Beaten 42—14mm. 10
Berry 25—Pearaon 10
Brogaw North #2 78—Montgo-ary 22
Weieh-Gold-Fonrth sz—Bughes 14
Tlrlington 48—Gnin 14
Bresaw North #1, ss—Doaghton 12
Owen #2 IS—Cresi-ore 12
Sync 41—Bhyne 18
Begweil Bl—Byrd 15Bragaw South #2 22—Gardner 10
Owen #1 44—Davia 10Watanga 28—Harshall 10
The four Open League games

and the top scorers in each con-
test are listed below.
Wesleyan Foundation I'l—GrlllthPersian Bilea #1 42—Ceeil
Bombers 07—Donnan 2|Cow ranchers 42—Henson ll
Cardinals Is—lleneyhan 10Persian Bilea #2 ll—Bobertsen 12
Onteaata 20—WIllla-s 17Vikings 20—Anderson 14

Part Time
SALES WORK
IIICII IARNIN.
Cell Tl
Develevut

MEoLiN-DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
it. sons-q so. . was... as.

fined fabrics. Regularly
starting at low of ............

Genuine Horween cordovan shoes—wingtips,
plain toes and tassel loafers. Regularly $30
cut to .............................. $

Entire stock of tapered body single needle
quality sport shirts. Regularly to $9.95. Now
starting at low of ............

Cordosheen saddle oxfords and
cordosheen shoes. Regularly $l8, ow ........$ 14.99

Many other outstanding values too numerous to list,
to makethis the biggest and best fun buying time
ever offered.

JANUARY SPECTACULAR

Sale

Now In Full Swing!

Over 500 pair of our finest fitting slacks ever
offered. Reverse twists, whipcords, imported
worsteds, calvery twills, and many other con-

(the

' 5%$11011
Hillsboro

1

to $27.50. Now
9.56

24.88

3.68eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
lain toe

~

Wolfpack leads

ACC In Shooting

closest rival, Duke has a .472
pct. In the free throw
ment, the Pack holds a .760 pct
while Duke, again the closest‘
rival has a .713 pct.

State oifensive average is 71.1
points per game, fourth behind
North Carolina, Duke, and
Wake Forest. In defensive aver-
age, State leads the conference
by allowing its opponents only
37.2 points per game.

TIII TIC
Jenna-y

Indoor Track Sc
Saturday, February 1
Saturday, February 8

Saturday, February 16

Saturday, February 22
Saturday, February 29
Students interested in Track competition for the indoor
are encouraged to report to Coach Derr immediately for I ,
information. Room 201 Carmichael Gymnasium.

IINICIAN
o. nu y’

VJJ. Relays—1m Va... .
0.11.0. (Freshman & Varsity."
nm, N. c. '
Big Five (Freshman Varsity
Hill, N. C.
0pm
ACC Conference—Chapel Hill, n. d.

For Your Between-Semester Travel Needs, Cell

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

PHONE 62;. 7-1‘11
AM! 5; A, s I,

”Al 5 uni M I.‘Ii'

.;:;..I I
._.‘r-z_.

He’s finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. In 1961, it was only the first
big step in the learning program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essen-
tial to the development of its engineers—and is
helping John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-

' Western £l¢CffiCMANUFA¢TURI
AN IOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Principal manufacturing locations in. 13 cities - Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throw 1h.

Placement Officer. Or write: Western Electm

NG AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 1e 'N

ing system.
if you set the highest standards for yourself, both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric's vast communications job as
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides , .
many opportunities. for fast-moving careers for K
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers.
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from you?

Company. Room 6405, 222 Broadway. New Your
38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a person} -' .
interview when the Bell System recruiting M .f
visits your campus. ‘
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and appointments under national
Wtions of the party. In
1802 he was appointed as U. S.

" . Commissioner for his district,
audin1910servedasU.&

, Supervisor of the Census. With
" the. Democratic return to once
’ , under Wilson, he left his na-
l'i. tional appointments, but served

.“wlth distinction as .mayor of
Whiteville, and with the Colum-
bus County draft board during
the first world war.
In the political campaigns of

} 1m, he was candidate for lieu-
" . tenant governor on the Repub-

‘ lican ticket.
With the consolidation of the

university system, he was ap-
pointed to the Board of Trustees,
and was president of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association in
1986-87.
syme Hall (1915)
Named for SYME, George

Frederick, 1878-1933
A local man who came to be

jwidelyrecognisedasanengl-

TII TECHNICIAN
Je—y’, 19“

,W Named

Engineer
was George Syme, who

graduated at State189%In
civil engineering in . '
year before his brother finished
in» chemistry.
For a brief period after grad-

nation, George Syme was acting
city engineer for Raleigh, but
left that work for a more at-
tractive position as locations

' with the West Vir-
- Central Railway, with

headquarters at Franklin. This
ence in the mountainous

terrain of that state was most
valuable in his practical develop-
ment.

the federal government was
seeking treaties with Central
American countries for the
building of a canal to connect
the two oceans. One of the
routes under consideration was
that across Nicaragua, which
would provide for a sea-level
route without the expense and
haaard of locks.

In company with another
young engineer, C. L. Mann, Mr.
Syme journeyed to Nicaragua '
to begin the survey; but the
heat, the insects, jungles, and
the inhabitants were not to his
liking, and he hurried back to
North Carolina for residence for
the remaining part of his life.
As a highway and bridge de-

sign specialist he did many
services to his state, among
which was an 18-month stay in
Mecklenburg County for re-
pairstobridgesdestroyedby,
the floods of 1916, and later a
difl‘erent assignment to the re-
checking of the southern boun-
dary of the state for eight miles
inland from the coast. He served
the College in many ways, in-
cluding that of treasurer of the"
memorial tower committee.
The name is pronounced SIM.

LARGEST EVER . . . l
January

Glee/mace

SALE

Large selections
in every department

"sun's. ..
herringbone, Cheviot, twist, all three-pieced.
Reg I I
law”2525

priced to $95.00. Now beginning as
7.50. (entire stock)

SPORTJACKETS . . .
camel hair, herringbone, shetland, all tradi-
tionally tailored. Regularly priced to $65.00.
Now beginning at $25.00. (entire stock)

SWEATERS . . .
including camel hair,
in both v-neck and cardigan. Regularly

Now beginning at $8.63”$.3950.
stock)

"sucxs . . .

lambswool,
Friced
entire

cashmere,

twills, revers; twists, whipcords, flannels, all
traditional.
beginning atR3

ALSO...

ularly priced to $24.95. Now
30. (entire stock)

shirts (large collection) aori inally priced to
$8.95 Now beginni
savings on neckwear,

349. And large
ts, and rainwear.

DON'T MISS IT !

'Hataity film’s Near
"MeetStdeOellege

Just at that time, however,

Democrats Club
meet Thursday at 8 p.m.,

the College Union.0 t O O t
.The , Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers will

5

meet Monday at 7 pm. in 242
Riddichewofllcersandcoun-
cilmemberswinbeelectednr.
Hoadley will be available to

answerquestions andtodia-
cusstheEEcurriculum.

OOOOO
Lost:onefulllwgth,choco-'

late color overcoat in the new
cafeteria last Tuesday. tinder
contact 8am Okonkwo, 257
1Gardner Hall.Thecoathada
pairofglovesinonepocketand
earmuits in the other.0 t O O 0
CORE will meet Thursday at

8 pm. in the Union Theater. A
iilm and a speaker on votor reg-
istration from the Raleigh Citi-
zen’s Association will be pre-
sented.

'Campus Crier-

are available at the main'desk

W"

oftheUniau.Deadlinefermsk-
ingapplieationisJanuarle.

TheSnokaiingClubwill':

tionforthetriptoNewBamp-
shire' overtheeemesterbreak
willbediscusssd.O O 0 O O
McKimmon Villageoeeupante

who expect to vacate apart-
mentsattheendofthissanes-
terarerequiredtosubmitthirty
dayswrittennoticetothefious-
ing Rental once in Leaner
Hall.

Sanders Ford

SANDERS MOTOR CO.

See the beautifully styled I964 Ford at

329 Blount St; or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders‘Ford

If 5 run

. (emu-Katie,
e. each'

{get and. If'
3"“. ,elnq 5".”7'

gees

I (f's

K.
A 0t W! f‘euf LEG-S I

in:, ire Tinsel!

The price is inspirational, too! BIC is the world's finest writing instrument—costs
only 19¢. Only BIC is guaranteed" to write first time every time. BlC's “Dyamite” Ball
Point is the hardest metal made by man. Get a BIC. now at your campus store.
BIC "Crystal" 19¢. BIC pens available with blue..red, green. black ink. Made in
U.S.A. ‘For replacement send pen to : WATERMAN-Blc PEN 00".. MILFORD. cor-In.


